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ABSTRACT 

Several long power outages caused by storms led to 

changes in the Finnish Electricity Market Act in 2013 

bringing stricter obligations considering the power 

outages caused by heavy wind, storm or snow load. New 

requirements have substantially increased the use of 

underground cables in medium voltage networks in rural 

areas where the network has traditionally been overhead 

lines. Underground cabling changes the structure of the 

rural earthing network and long cable feeders also bring 

new electrical phenomena to the network. Caruna, the 

biggest distribution system operator in Finland, organized 

two field tests in two different locations to study touch 

voltages and earth fault currents in its large-scale 

underground networks. The findings of those field 

measurements are presented in this paper. 

INTRODUCTION 

The Finnish Electricity Market Act was amended in 2013, 
with the aim to improve the security of electricity supply. 
The Act specifies that service interruptions caused by 
storms or snowfall must not exceed six hours in urban 
areas or 36 hours in any other areas. All electricity network 
operators are required to improve their reliability of supply 
to ensure that outages do not exceed the time limits defined 
in the Act after 2028. 
Caruna is Finland’s largest electricity distribution 
company, with a 21 % share of the Finnish electricity 
distribution market. Caruna provides power to 670,000 
private and corporate customers in South, Southwest, West 
and North Finland, and in the city of Joensuu. Caruna's 
electricity network is over 85,000 kilometres long. For 
Caruna, the new interruption requirements mean 
significant investments into improving reliability of 
supply, for instance, by replacing overhead lines with 
cables underground also in rural areas and by increasing 
network automation. 
In OHL network the earthing systems are normally 
scattered and primarily consist of earth electrodes that are 
connected to one medium voltage distribution substation 
either directly or through low-voltage network having no 
connections to other earthing systems. 
Large scale underground cabling of MV lines in rural areas 
changes the structure of rural earthing networks by 
connecting separate earthing systems together via MV 
cables' metallic screens and possible central and earthing 
wires. In rural areas these connected earthing systems don't 
always fulfil all the requirements of a global earthing 
system but differ considerably from separated earthing 
systems. As these kinds of networks are a rather new 
concept in rural areas in Finland, there is not much 
research or test data around the subject area. For example, 

in Sweden similar network structure changes has been 
performed a bit earlier and the influences have been 
theoretically examined [1][2], but the networks of different 
DSOs in different countries cannot be directly compared. 
To better understand the regularities and phenomena 
arisen from this change, Caruna organized field 
measurements in its own network area. Results from a 
national research project [3] and from Caruna's field tests 
also contributed to the update of the Finnish SFS 6001 
standard in which these connected earthing systems and 
their properties are now acknowledged. 

CARUNA'S NETWORK STRUCTURE 

Earth fault current compensation and earthing 

systems 

Caruna's medium voltage cable networks are fed through 
110/20 kV primary substations equipped with automatic 
controlled Petersen coils. The size of these one-phase 
centralized Petersen coils range mainly from 250 to 340 A 
and they are connected to the network's neutral point 
mainly through an earthing transformer. Earth fault 
currents are compensated also with distributed 
compensation coils along the medium voltage feeders. 
Distributed coils are 178 kvar YN-connected three-phase 
reactors with earthed star point contributing a maximum of 
15 A earth fault current compensation. 
Before year 2014 Caruna build its underground cable 
networks by using cable type AHXAMK-W which in 
earthing system's point of view has aluminium screens in 
each phase and a copper central conductor. These screens 
and central wires are connected to earthing busbars in each 
primary, distribution, compensation etc. substation on both 
ends connecting the earthing systems of each substation 
together. From 2014 until today Caruna is using an 
underground cable type AHXAMK-WP (Figure 1) which 
lacks the central wire and the connection of the earthing 
systems is done only via cables aluminium screens. In 
other respect the cable is identical with AHXAMK-W.  
Correctly dimensioned cable screens are adequate way to 
connect earthing systems together even though the extra 
central wire lowers the impedance of this connection. 
 

 
Figure 1. AHXAMK-WP cable used in Caruna networks. 1. 

Phase sheath (PE plastic), 2. Metallic screen (aluminium-plastic 

foil 0,2–0,3 mm), 3. Insulation and semi-conducting screens 

(PEX plastic), 4. Conductor (aluminium 50–300 mm2), 5. Laying 

up (three phases stranded around each other).  
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In distribution substations the low voltage PEN conductors 
are connected to MV earthing system forming a galvanic 
contact to the LV side earthing. Figure 2 demonstrates the 
earthing connections in Caruna's networks. Earthing 
system is continuous from the HV network to LV network. 
 

 
Figure 2. Caruna's earthing network structure.  

Features of rural underground cable network  

Caruna's rural underground cable network forms a 
galvanic connection between all the earthing systems 
starting from high voltage network and ending to the end-
customers earthing electrodes (Figure 2). This 
interconnection of parallel earthing systems brings the 
resulting earthing impedance of the whole widely spread 
earthing system to a low level. Also, the cables' metallic 
screens provide an alternative path for earth fault currents 
IF so the earth currents IE that produce touch voltages 
become smaller. [3] The same current reduction 
phenomenon occurs e.g. in HV overhead networks where 
overhead earth wires are used between towers.  
When replacing the overhead lines with underground 
cables the capacitance of the network dramatically 
increases leading to bigger charging and earth fault 
currents. In rural areas the feeder lengths can be tens of 
kilometres and with long cable feeders the effect of cable 
series impedance grows. This means that in addition to the 
growth of capacitive earth fault currents also the amount 
of resistive earth fault current increases and the zero-
sequence voltage in the network cannot be considered 
constant in different points of the network. [1][2]  

NETWORK SAFETY REQUIREMENTS IN 

TERMS OF TOUCH VOLTAGES 

Earth potential rise (EPR or UE) develops between earthing 

system and reference earth when current flows through 

system's impedance to earth ZE: UE = IE x ZE. Between 

prospective touch voltages UvT, (effective) touch voltages 

UT and the UE stands UT ≤ UvT ≤ UE. Finnish standard SFS 

6001 (including requirements from EN 50522) gives limits 

for permissible touch voltages UTp. The shorter the fault 

duration, the higher touch voltage is permitted as Figure 3 

shows. Earth faults lasting considerably longer than 10 

seconds e.g. with an alarming earth fault protection the UTp 

should not exceed 80 V. [4] 

When discussing about touch voltages and network safety, 

it should be noted that for humans and animals the body 

current IB is in fact the significant value. According to SFS 

6001, human body impedance ZB is dependent on effective 

touch voltage UT in a way that when ZB is higher than 1 

kohm and UT rises, ZB decreases further in absolute values 

leading to bigger body currents. In other words, the bigger 

the ZB the smaller the IB and with UT smaller than 175 V 

the presumable ZB is always bigger than 1 kohm. In the UTp 

curve (Figure 3) this voltage dependency is already 

considered. 

 

 
Figure 3. Permissible touch voltages UTp according to SFS 6001 

and EN 50522. The curve is based on the weighted average 

values of different touch voltage cases. [4] 

Therefore, to keep the network safe regarding touch 

voltages, at least three issues must be considered: system's 

earthing impedance ZE, fault current flowing to earth IE and 

network protection settings (i.e. fault duration). 

FIELD TESTS 

In 2016 and 2017 Caruna organized two field tests in two 

different locations to study its new rural underground cable 

networks. Test locations, Varila and Taivalvaara, differed 

from each other in terms of medium voltage network's 

cable types (AHXAMK-W vs. AHXAMK-WP) and soil 

resistivity (low/moderate vs. high). The aim was to study 

Caruna's two extreme end sites to get as extensive results 

as possible. 

Network characteristics and field test plan 

Varila primary substation (VRL) is a substation with 7 

outgoing MV feeders. The calculated value of the earth 

fault current produced by the MV feeders is approximately 

410 A. The longest cable feeder VRL-J16 accounts for 130 

A. In Varila there are two centralized Petersen coils with a 

total 353 A compensation capacity: a 266 A coil is 

connected to 20 kV busbar through a ZN-connected 

earthing transformer and a smaller 87 A coil is connected 

directly to the primary transformer's star point. During the 

tests there were 8 distributed compensation coils 

contributing 120 A earth fault current compensation. 

Underground cables in Varila network are of type 

AHXAMK-W. At the measurement points the soil was 

clay-based ground and its resistivity was estimated to be 

from low to moderate values (0,1–2,5 kohmm). 

Taivalvaara primary substation (TVV) has 8 outgoing MV 

feeders that produce approximately 570 A earth fault 
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current of which the largest cable feeder TVV-J10 

accounted for 230 A. Earth fault compensation in 

Taivalvaara is implemented with one 338 A centralized 

Petersen coil connected to MV busbar via earthing 

transformer and 19 distributed coils giving a total earth 

fault compensation capacity of 623 A. Underground cables 

in Taivalvaara network are of type AHXAMK-WP. In 

Taivalvaara test area the soil is widely esker gravel and its 

resistivity was measured in couple of places by using 

Wenner method. The measured average values were high 

and varied from 7,5 kohmm to 55 kohmm. 

During the field tests circa 150 predefined earth faults were 

carried through testing different types of one phase earth 

faults with different network and compensation 

topologies. Fault types varied from solid (0 ohm) to 10 

kohm and intermittent earth faults. The faults were 

performed with ABB's moveable MV switchgear 

including a relay-controlled circuit breaker which 

switched on and off the fault before primary substation's 

protection operated. 

The fault point was either at the end of a long cable feeder 

(VRL-J16 or TVV-J10) or at the primary substation (VRL 

or TVV) where the moveable switchgear was connected 

between a 20-kV feeder or busbar and a suitable earthing 

point. In Varila the off-station faults were performed on 

feeder VRL-J16 including over 50 km underground cable 

(fault point located 30 km from VRL) and correspondingly 

in Taivalvaara's TVV-J10 the amount was over 96 km 

(fault point 52 km from TVV).  

Voltage and current measurements 

The test arrangements were almost identical in both field 

tests. The faults were performed the same way and 

simultaneously with every earth fault there were touch 

voltage and current measurements. Prospective touch 

voltages UvT and (effective) touch voltages UT were 

measured with oscilloscopes always at the fault point and 

at the primary substation. At the primary substation, also 

phase-to-phase, phase-to-ground and zero-sequence 

voltages and every feeder's and centralized coils' earth 

fault currents were measured either with an instrument 

transformer or a sensor. Feeder measurements were stored 

either with a protection relay or with an oscilloscope. At 

the fault point fault current IF was measured in every fault. 

  

 
Figure 4. Field test measurement arrangements. 

In addition to these stationary measurements, prospective 

touch voltages and touch voltages were measured by a 

field crew. In Varila there was one field crew point and in 

Taivalvaara the crew took measurements from several 

different points simultaneously with the earth faults. Some 

of the field test measurement arrangements are shown in 

Figure 4. 

Prospective touch voltages and (effective) touch voltages 

were measured in accordance to SFS 6001 standard's 

obligatory appendixes H and B. Used measuring methods 

are presented in Figure 5. The touch voltage measurements 

were performed with a 1 kohm resistor representing human 

body impedance according to SFS 6001. 

 

 
Figure 5. Measurement schemas for UT and UvT measurements. 

1. Earthing system, 2. The closest earth electrode of the network, 

3. PE or PEN conductor of the LV network or similar protective 

conductor, 4. Exposed-conductive-part, 5. 1 kohm resistor 

representing human body impedance ZB, 6. Touch voltage 

metering device, 7. Metal plate electrode or a 20 cm metal spike 

for measuring UT, 8. a 10 cm metal spike to measure UvT, L1 The 

length of the protective conductor. 

In both field tests additional resistances (such as the effect 

of gloves, boots etc.) were assumed to be zero (see RF1 in 

Figure 6). The SFS 6001 Appendix H states that the 

(effective) touch voltage UT can be measured by using 

either a 400 cm² metal plate pressed to the ground with no 

less than 500 N force or with a metal spike pressed at least 

to 20 cm depth to the ground. Since a spike electrode gave 

greater UT voltage values when compared with a plate 

electrode, spike electrodes were used during the field tests 

for both UT and UvT measurements. 

The length of the protective conductor (L1) that rises to the 

UvT potential varied from 0 to 2 300 metres. The longest 

real lengths of L1 in Caruna networks are estimated to be 

approximately 500 metres based on the SFS 6000-8-801 

standard. 
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MEASUREMENT RESULTS 

Equivalent circuit representing touch voltage 

formation and UT/UvT ratio 

After the first field tests in Varila, it was possible to sketch 

an equivalent circuit that complied with the touch voltage 

measurement results (Figure 6). The circuit and its 

practicality were then evaluated within the Taivalvaara 

field tests in different soil properties. 

 

 
Figure 6. Equivalent circuits sketched to represent UT and UvT 

formation. 1. Reference earth, 2. Earth electrodes of the earthing 

system, 3. MV and LV earthing system common point, 4. PE or 

PEN conductor of the LV network or similar protective conductor 

5. Exposed-conductive-part, 6. Touch voltage metering device, 7. 

Bare feet of the person touching the circuit, 8. Measuring plate 

for measuring UT or UvT, ZB human body impedance (1 kohm), 

UE earth potential rise, UvT prospective touch voltage, UT 

(effective) touch voltage, ZE impedance to earth, IE current to 

earth, RF1 additional resistances (assumed to be zero), L1 

distance with no earth electrodes, R1 and R2 representing the 

voltage dividing circuit seen from point 8. 

According to the measurement results, the ratio between 

UT and UvT seems to change in terms of electric resistivity 

of the soil. In Varila, UT values were 15–91 % of UvT when 

in Taivalvaara UT values were only 3,5–35 % of UvT. The 

biggest relative difference between UT and UvT was 

measured in Taivalvaara with the longest L1 (2,3 km). 

Instead, the smallest relative difference was measured in 

Varila with L1 of 6 m. 

The measured UT/UvT ratios varied but results 

corresponded with the sketched equivalent circuits. For 

example, when R1 and R2 have high values the 1 kohm ZB 

connected in parallel with R1 keeps this ZB-R1 impedance 

always under 1 kohm. This leads to small UT while the 

value of UvT depends only on the R1/R2 ratio. 

Touch voltages in Caruna networks 

Prospective and effective touch voltages were measured 

mainly from places where the greatest touch voltage values 

were expected to emerge. These places were primary 

substations, distributed compensation substations and the 

fault point since the biggest currents to earth were 

estimated to flow in these points of the network. Also 

lengthening the measurement distance from the earthing 

system was assumed to have an increasing effect on the 

touch voltages.  Measurements were done also from 

exposed-conductive-parts near settlements probable for 

human touch, and these values stayed always low (the 

greatest value of UT and UvT were 1,7 v and 18,4 V, 

respectively, measured 100 metres from a LV earth 

electrode).  

Over 200 individual UT and UvT measurements were 

implemented in both Varila and Taivalvaara field tests. 

Only the most interesting and the highest values measured 

during field tests' solid earth faults are presented here. 

In Varila VRL-J16 fault point (30 km from VRL) the 

highest values of UT and UvT were measured during an 

unplanned double earth fault (test #0): IF 700 A, UT6m 62 

V, UvT6m 68 V and UvT400m 160 V. In normal operation 

conditions the measured values were (test #21): IF 20 A, 

UT6m 1,3 V, UvT 6m 1,6 V and UvT400m 3,1 V. 

When the fault point was in VRL primary substation, the 

highest values were measured in situation where almost all 

centralized compensation capacity was in use (test #66): 

the measured compensation current IL 323 A, UT45m 0,4 V 

and UvT80m 4 V. 

In Taivalvaara TVV-J10 fault point (52 km from TVV) the 

normal operation condition values were (test #16): IF 16,1 

A and UvT100m 5,8 V. The highest value of UvT was 

measured when the fault current was fed from outside the 

Taivalvaara earthing system from Säynäjävaara (SNV) 

primary substation (test #24): IF 51,8 A and UvT100m 75,6 

V. The highest values fed from TVV were measured from 

5 kilometres to the fault point and with extremely long 

distance to closest earth electrode (L1 2,3 km, test #32): IF 

31,2 A, UT2300m 2,3 V and UvT2300m 65 V. 

The highest touch voltage values in TVV primary 

substation, were measured when the fault was in TVV-J10 

and the centralized coil fed almost its full capacity (test 

#32): IL 301,7 A and UvT100m 36,1 V. 

In terms of network safety, all the measured touch voltages 

in Varila's and Taivalvaara's connected earthing systems 

stayed in substantially low values. This was realized even 

with a double earth fault and exceptionally long distances.  

Resistive earth fault currents and variable zero 

sequence voltages  

Resistive part of the earth fault current, IFres, was an 

interesting topic to study in networks with long cable 

feeders. Former theoretic studies have shown that the use 

of distributed coils reduces the resistive earth fault current 
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while the fault current flowing through cables' zero 

sequence series impedances becomes smaller [1][2]. This 

was tested by measuring the earth fault current produced 

by the long cable feeder TVV-J10 during a solid earth 

fault. Measurements showed that when the distributed 

compensation was reduced at the end of the feeder by 75 

A (5 x 15 A coils) the amount of resistive earth fault 

current produced by TVV-J10 was reduced more than 5 A 

although all the reduced coils were not on the same branch. 

Also, an extreme situation was measured to get a 

significant change in the IFres. A neighbour primary 

substation Pintamojärvi (PNT) 25 kilometres away with 

338 A Petersen coil was fed from Taivalvaara with feeder 

TVV-J04. First PNT centralized coil was adjusted to 

compensate only its own network, approximately 60 A 

(test #11). Then TVV centralized coil was switched off and 

PNT centralized coil was adjusted to compensate the 

whole PNT and TVV MV network (test # 52). This led to 

almost 250 A over-compensation of the network fed 

through TVV-J04. The change in IFres measured from the 

TVV-J04 was over 45 A between these two cases. 

The growth of the resistive earth fault current could cause 

safety challenges if it is not considered in the network 

planning and operation. 

The current flowing through cables' zero sequence series 

impedances also causes voltage drops. This leads to 

changes in the zero sequence (or earth fault) voltages U0 

which cannot be considered constant throughout the 

network as in conventional earth fault analysis. [1][2] This 

variation of U0 was also examined during field tests. E.g. 

in test #52 mentioned earlier, the relative values of U0 were 

99 % at the TVV substation and only 87 % at the PNT 

substation. This U0 variation has a direct impact to the 

charging and earth fault currents produced across the 

network and could cause challenges to Petersen coil tuning 

and earth fault protection. 

Variation of fault points' reduction factor 

During the tests it was noticed that the ratio between IF 

and UvT measured at the same fault point could vary 

significantly. Comparison was made between 

Taivalvaara's three solid earth fault tests, #16, #24 and #25, 

which all had the same fault point at the end of TVV-J10 

cable section, but all had different test settings. Test #16 

was during TVV normal operation where all the 

distributed coils were on and centralized coil was adjusted 

to -13 A (under-compensation). Test #25 was otherwise 

like #16 but the centralized coil was adjusted to +40 A 

(over-compensation). In test #24 the TVV network was in 

normal operation as in test #16 but now the network 

switching state was changed. In the #24 switching state the 

same fault point was fed outside the TVV earthing system 

through overhead lines from a neighbour primary 

substation SNV over 50 km away. It was assumed that in 

test #24 the reduction factor was close to 1 i.e. IF ~ IE and 

the current that flowed via the galvanic earth wire 

connection was minimal. The assumption was done based 

on the comparison between the estimated resulting ZE of 

the fault point and the value of alternative galvanic earth 

wire path (52 km cable screens from the fault point to TVV 

and 66 km 110 kV overhead earth wires from TVV to 

SNV). Also, the measured UvT values in the middle of 

TVV-J10 and at the TVV primary substation were 

negligible. The measured values are presented in Table 1. 

  
Table 1. Comparison of UvT/IF ratio on TVV-J10 fault point 

between different test settings. 

Test UvT [V] IF [A] UvT / IF Reduction 

#16 5,80 16,10 0,36 0,25 

#24 75,60 51,80 1,46 1,0 (assumed) 

#25 35,74 40,00 0,89 0,61 

 

Table 1 shows that the relative amount of IF flowing to 

earth and causing touch voltages is not the same in 

different test settings. Network compensation and 

switching state seem to have a potential effect to the 

current reduction factor. This possible variation of 

reduction factor is recommendable to acknowledge when 

assessing network safety aspects. 

CONCLUSION 

In this paper, the findings of Caruna's field tests were 

presented. Based on field test results, touch voltages in 

Caruna's rural large-scale underground cable networks 

with connected earthing systems stay in low values. The 

measured touch voltages during earth faults were 

extremely low when comparing to the permissible 

standard values. 

The increase in reactive and resistive earth fault currents 

caused by the underground cabling can be kept in control 

with combined centralized and distributed compensation. 

The possible growth of resistive earth fault currents can be 

significant and should be considered in network planning 

and operation. It was also noticed that the reduction factor 

in the fault point was not constant and could be affected by 

the network compensation and switching state.  
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